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Abstract
Purpose - To introduce a new, low-cost and easy-to-use leak detection system to help water utilities
improve their effectiveness in locating leaks. The paper also presents an overview of leakage
management strategies including acoustic and other leak detection techniques.
Design/methodology/approach - The design approach was based on the use personal computers
as a platform and enhanced signal processing algoritluns. This eliminated the need for a major
component of the usual hardware of leak pinpointing correlators which reduced the system's cost;
made it easy to use, and improved the effectiveness of locating leaks in all types of pipes.
Findings - Effectiveness of the new leak detection system for pinpointing leaks was demonstrated
using real world examples. The system has promising potential for all water utilities, including small
and medium-sized ones and utilities in developing countries,
Practical implications - The leak detection system presented in the paper will help all water
utilities, including small and medium-sized ones and utilities in developing countries, to save water by
dramatically improving their effectiveness in locating leaks in all types of pipes,
Originality/value - The paper presents infonnation about a new effective system for locating leaks
in water distribution pipes. Effective leak detection tools are needed by water utilities worldwide.

Keywords Water industry, Water supply and waste systems, Acoustic engineering

Paper type Technical paper

Introduction
Americans and Canadians are the world's biggest users of water. Water utilities in both
countries face growing challenges in their attempts to meet the demand for drinking
water. Over the last two decades, several parts of the USA suffered from water
shortages, and the future looks bleak. According to the US Envirorunental Protection
Agency, more than 36states expect to experience water shortages over the next 10 years,
even without drought conditions (AMWA, 2004). Shortages also arise in Canada despite
its ahundant water resources, which are not readily available or easily accessible where
theyare needed. About one-quarter ofCanadian municipalities reported water shortages
between 1994 and 1999 due to droughts, infrastructure problems, and increased demand
(Environment Canada, 2004). Even Vancouver with all its rain has to impose
law11·watering restrictions in the SUl1U11er (I3ueckelt, 2004). Other major countries also
suffer from water shortages. In China, for example, more than 400 of its 600 large and
medinm-sized cities suffer from water shortages, with at least 100 cities, including
Beijing, seriously threatened (Tai, 2004). In developing countries, water losses due to
leakage and illegal use are about one-half of drinking water production (United Nations,
2002). Faced with these challenges, water utilities are scrambling to develop existing
water resources and find new ones. The recovery of water loss from leaks in water
distribution systems can help meet the increasing demand for water, at least partially.
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Water transmission and distribution networks deteriorate naturally with time and,
subsequently, lose their initial water tightness. The deterioration results from
corrosive environments, soil movement, poor construction standards, fluctuations in
water pressure, and excessive traffic loads and vibration. Water is lost due to leakage
in different components of the networks that include transmission, distribution and
service connection pipes, joints, valves, fire hydrants, and storage tanks and reservoirs.
In addition to the physical losses due to leakage, many networks suffer from apparent
losses, These are caused by under-registration of customer meters, accounting errors, -------
and unauthorized water use.

Water loss in distribution systems is a common problem in both Canada and the
USA. On average, about 20 percent of the water produced by municipalities in Canada
is lost or "unaccounted for," mostly due to distribution system leakage (Environment
Canada, 2004). In the USA, unaccounted for water is typically reported to range from
15 to 25 percent, of which about 60-75 percent is recoverable leakage (Vickers, 1999).
Reported levels of losses are generally underestimated and increase with the age of
distribution systems. For example, losses in Montreal's distribution system are
reported to be at least 40 percent (Beauvais, 2005),

The recovery of water loss caused by distribution system leakage, through leak
detection and repair programs is significant as a readily available water resource. In
addition to helping meet water demand, the detection and repair of pipe leaks helps to
minimize water quality breaches that may result from the entry of contaminants via
leaks. They also help to reduce the high cost of energy wasted on the treatment and
pumping of leaking water (Colombo and Karney, 2002). The energy-wasting aspect of
leakage is important as significant savings can be realized. Energy to supply water is
the second largest cost after labor for water systems in developed countries, and the
cost may easily consume 50 percent of a municipality's budget in the developing world
(James et ai" 2002).

Acoustic equipment is commonly used to locate leaks in municipal water pipes.
This includes noise loggers, simple listening devices, and leak noise correlators. The
economic viability and leak detection effectiveness of noise loggers is questionable,
Also, they are not suitable for pinpointing leaks. The effectiveness of listening devices,
such as ground microphones, for pinpointing leaks depends on the experience of the
user and the process is time consuming. Leak noise correlators are more efficient, yield
more accurate results and depend less on user experience than do listening devices.
Existing correlators, however, require extensive training and can be unreliable for
quiet leaks in cast and ductile iron pipes and for most leaks in plastic and
large-diameter pipes. Correlators are also expensive and remain beyond the means of
many water utilities and leak detection service companies.

This paper introduces a new leak noise correlation system[l). It incorporates several
new developments, most importantly an enhanced correlation method that
dramatically improves the effectiveness of locating leaks in all types of pipes,
including traditionally difficult plastic pipes (see Hunaidi et at (2000) regarding plastic
pipe difficulties). The system uses personal computers (PCs) as a platform, which
eliminates the need for a major component of the usual hardware of correlators,
dramatically reducing the system's cost. Also, the use of Microsoft Windows" makes
the new correlation system very easy to use, as most potential users are already
familiar with Windows.
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Features, capabilities, and perfonnance examples of the new leak noise correlation
system are presented, The paper also includes a brief overview of leakage
management, a review of acoustic and other leak detection techniques, a discussion of
the factors influencing the effectiveness of acoustic techniques and best practices for
pinpointing leaks in plastic pipes.

Overview of leakage management
Management of leakage consists of four main components: quantifying the total water
loss, monitoring of leakage, locating and repairing leaks and pipe pressure
management.

The total amount of lost water is quantified by conducting a system·wide water
audit, known internationally as a water balance. Guidelines for conducting water
audits have been published by the American Water Works Association (AWWA, 1999)
and by the International Water Association (Alegre et al., 2000). A move to harmonize
the AWWA and IWA guidelines is underway (AWWA WLCC, 2003). Like financial
audits that account for all the debits and credits of a business, water audits account for
all water flowing into and out of a utility's water delivery System. An audit can be
perfonned over an arbitrary period of time, but nonnally is computed annually over 12
months. Audits provide a valuable overall picture of the various components of
consumption and loss, which is necessary for assessing a utility's efficiency regarding
water delivery, finances, and maintenance operations. Also, water audits are necessary
for planning other leakage management practices.

Monitoring leakage involves dividing the distribution system into well-defined
areas that are supplied through a single pipe where a flow meter capable of measuring
low flow rates is installed. These areas are known as district meter areas or DMAs. The
boundaries of DMAs can sometimes occur naturally but, generally, they have to be
created by closing appropriate valves. Guidelines for setting up, maintaining, and
monitoring the leakage of DMAs have been published by UKWIR (1999). The size of a
typical DMA can be between 500 and 3,000 properties. Leakage in DMAs is monitored
by measuring the minimum night flow rate monthly or quarterly or on a continual
basis if flow meters are connected telemetrically to a SCADA system. Leakage is
suspected if the minimum night flow rate is greater than a previously measured level
or if it exceeds a certain threshold. The latter is detennined as the sum of the flow rate
of water used by all night·time commercial and industrial users in the district, flow rate
of water used by all residential properties based on average night flow rate per
property, and background leakage rate. The DMAs make it possible to identify quickly
and efficiently areas of the pipe network that suffer from excessive leakage, which are
then targeted for leakage detection and localization operations. Analysis of minimum
night flow rates can also be used to refine (or check) the accuracy of water audits.

District metered areas are not commonly used in Canada and the USA. Instead,
periodic acoustic surveys are most frequently used. In these surveys, the distribution
system is checked for leaks from end to end either by listening to or correlating
acoustic noise induced by leaks at various contact points with pipes. All areas of the
distribution system are surveyed whether or not leakage is suspected. Utilities that use
this method in Canada and the USA usually survey their systems at a frequency of
about two years,



The exact position of a leak is commonly pinpointed using ground microphones A new system
and leak noise correlators and, ~ometimes, by using non-acoustic J.U~thods, such as for locating leaks
thermography, ground-penetrating radar, and tracer gas (Hunmdl et at, 2000).
Pinpointing leaks can be time consuming. Therefore, in the case of DMAs, leak
positions are narrowed down to a few pipe sections before pinpointing them. A
procedure known as "step testing" is frequently used to achieve this. Step testing
involves the monitoring of the district meter's flow rate while successively closing 453
valves within the DMA, starting with the valve that is farthest away from the
meter. A significant reduction in the flow rate is an indication of leakage in the
last shut-off section. Step testing has to be performed at night and can be time
consuming and dangerous. In recent years, its use has dwindled in favor of
acoustic surveys using noise loggers, acoustic listening tools, or leak noise
correlators. Acoustic and non-acoustic leak detection and pinpointing equipment is
described below.

Pipe pressure affects leakage in a number of ways and a substantial reduction in
leakage can be realized by pressure management (TWGWW, 1980). The lower the
pressure, the lower the pipe break frequency. Also, pressure transients can fracture
pipes and damage their joints. Frequent pressure fluctuations may cause fatigue failure
in pipes, especially plastic ones. Most importantly, the higher the pressure, the higher
the leakage rate. Theoretically, the flow rate of a fluid through an opening is
proportional to the square root of the pressure differential across the opening, provided
the dimensions of the opening remain fixed. However, pipe leak openings may enlarge
with pressure. Therefore, much greater reductions in leakage can be realized than
predicted by tbe square root relationship, especially for small leaks from joints and
fittings in most pipe types and large leaks in plastic pipes (Lambert, 2001). A linear
relationship between pipe pressure and leakage level is widely used by leakage
management practitioners.

Acoustic leak detection equipment
Listening devices
These devices include listening rods and ground microphones and may be either
mechanical or electronic. They use sensitive mechanisms or materials, such as
piezoelectric elements, to sense leak·induced sound or vibration. Modem electronic
listening devices incorporate signal amplifiers and noise filters to make the leak signal
stand out. Leak inspectors conducting leak surveys work their way around the pipe
network systematically and use listening rods at appropriate pipe fittings to detect the
characteristic hissing sound created by leaking water. Effectiveness of listening
surveys in detecting leaks depends on the size of leaks, ambient noise from road traffic
and water draw, and the degree of detail of the survey. General surveys, performed by
listening at only convenient fittings, such as fire hydrants and valves, mainly detect
large leaks. On the other hand, detailed surveys conducted by listening at all pipe
fittings, including curb-stops (or stop-taps), can detect small leaks. Ground
microphones are used to pinpoint leaks by listening for leak noise at the ground
surface directly above pipes at small intervals. This process is time consuming and its
success depends on the experience of the user.
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Noise loggers
These are compact units composed of a vibration sensor (or hydrophone) and a
programmable data logger. They are used to survey large areas but are not suitable for
pinpointing leaks. Loggers are deployed in groups of six or more at adjacent pipe
fittings (e.g. fire hydrants and valves 200-500 m apart) and lett there overnight. The
units are normally programmed to collect pipe noise data between 2 and 4 am. The
loggers are collected the next day and the stored data are downloaded to a PC before

------- the loggers are deployed at the next location. The logged data are analyzed statistically
(e,g. frequency analysis of leak noise levels) to detect the presence of leaks. Recent
models of acoustic noise loggers can be deployed permanently; leak noise is processed
using on-board electronics, and the stored result is transmitted wirelessly to a roaming
receiver. The economic viability and leak detection effectiveness of temporarily or
permanently deployed noise loggers is questionable. Van der Klejj and Stephenson
(2002) found that both permanently and temporarily deployed loggers are not an
economical alternative to skilled and well-equipped leak inspectors. For network-wide
coverage, permanent loggers had a minimum payback period of 25 years. When the
loggers were used in temporary mode (i.e. moved from one survey area to the next),
they were three times less efficient than acoustic surveys. Van der Klejj and
Stephenson (2002) also reported that the number of leaks found by noise loggers and
by general listening surveys were similar; however, the loggers failed to detect
approximately 40 percent of leaks found in detailed listening surveys, Acoustic loggers
can be advantageous over listening surveys in instances where the latter cannot be
undertaken during daytime due to high ambient noise_

Leak noise correlators
These are portable microprocessor-based devices that can be used in either leak survey
or pinpointing modes. They are based on the cross-correlation method, which involves
the measurement of leak noise (either sound or vibration) at two locations on a pipe
section. Measured noise is transmitted wirelessly to the correlator, which then
determines the position of the leak based on the time shift of the maximum correlation
of the two leak signals, propagation velocity of leak noise, and the distance between
sensing points. The distance between sensors can be read from distribution system
maps when the correlator is used in survey mode but it should be measured accurately
on site when it is used in pinpointing mode. Propagation velocities for various pipe
types and sizes are programmed in most correlators, but they should be measured on
site to improve pinpointing accuracy, especially for non-metallic pipes. Leak noise
correlators are more efficient, yield more accurate results and are less dependent on
user experience than listening devices. However, existing equipment requires
extensive training and can be unreliable for quiet leaks in cast and ductile iron pipes
and for most leaks in plastic and large diameter pipes. Correlators are also expensive
and remain beyond the means of many water utilities and leak detection service
companies. The new correlator presented in this paper overcomes these shortcomings.

Non-acoustic leak detection equipment
Tracer gas technique
In this technique, a non-toxic, water-insoluble, and lighter-than-air gas, such as helium
or hydrogen, is injected into an isolated section of a water pipe. The gas escapes at a
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leak opening and then, being lighter than air, permeates to the surface through the soil A new system
and pavement. The leak is located by scanning the ground surface directly above the for locating leaks
plpe wlth a hlghly sensltlve gas detector.

Tlwrmography
The principle behind the use of thermography for leak detection is that water leaking
from an underground pipe changes the thermal characteristics of the adjacent soil, for
example, making it a more effective heat sink than the surrounding dry soil. Thermal -------
anomalies above pipes are detected with a ground or air-deployed infrared camera.

Ground-penetrating radar
Radar can be used to locate leaks in huried water pipes either by detecting voids in the
soil created by leaking water as it circulates near the pipe, or by detecting sections of
pipe which appear deeper than they truly are because of the increase in the dielectric
constant of water-saturated adjacent soil. Ground-penetrating radar waves are
partially reflected back to the ground surface when they encounter an anomaly in
dielectric properties, for example, a void or pipe. An image of the size and shape of the
object is formed by radar time traces obtained by scanning the ground surface. The
time lag between transmitted and reflected radar waves determines the depth of the
reflecting object.

Factors influencing the effectiveness of acoustic equipment
The effectiveness of acoustic leak-detection equipment depends on several factors
including pipe size, type, and depth, soil type and water table level, leak type and size,
pipe pressure, interfering noise, and sensitivity and frequency response of the
equipment.

Pipe material and diameter have a significant effect on the attenuation of leak
signals in the pipe. For example, leak signals travel farthest in metal pipes and are
attenuated greatly in plastic ones (see Hunaidi and Chu (1999) for acoustical
characteristics of plastic pipe leaks). The larger the diameter of the pipe, the greater the
attenuation, and the harder it is to detect the leak. Pipe material and diameter also
affect the predominant frequencies of leak signals - the larger the diameter and the
less rigid the pipe material, the lower the predominant frequencies. This effect makes
leak signals susceptible to interference from low-frequency vibrations, for example,
from pumps and road traffic.

Soil type and the water table level influence the strength of leak signals at the
ground surface significantly. Leak sounds are more audible on sandy soils than on
clayey ones, and on an asphalt or concrete surface than on grass. Leak signals are
muffled if the pipe is below the water table level.

Acoustical characteristics of leak sounds vary with leak type and size. Splits and
corrosion pits in pipe walls may induce stronger leak signals and higher frequencies
than leaking joints and valves. Generally, the larger the leak, the louder the leak signal,
but this may not be true for very large leaks. The higher the pipe pressure, the louder
the leak signal.

The more sensitive and quieter the leak sensors, and the higher the signal-to-noise
ratio of the signal conditioning and recording equipment, the smaller the leaks that can
be detected. Modem acoustic equipment incorporates signal-conditioning components,
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such as filters and amplifiers, to make leak signals stand out. Filters remove interfering
noise occurring outside the predominant frequency range of leak signals. Amplifiers
improve the signal-to-noise ratio and make weak leak signals audible. If the frequency
response of the equipment does not extend to sufficiently low frequencies, it can miss
leaks in plastic and large-diameter pipes.

456 New leak noise correlation system
-------- Overview

A new system has been developed for locating leaks in municipal water distribution
and transmission pipes using the cross-correlation method. This system is fully
realized in software for Pes running under Microsoft Windows XP, 2000, or 9x. It uses
the PC's soundcard and other multimedia components to record and play back leak
signals. It also uses the PC's central processing unit (CPU) to perform the
cross-correlation operation and associated signal conditioning. Modern PCs
incorporate fast CPUs and high-resolution soundcards and, hence, offer several
advantages over existing commercial hardware implementation of the
cross-correlation method. Hardware components of the new leak correlation system
are shown in Figure 1 and are composed of leak sensors, wireless signal transmission
system, and a Pc. The menu-driven user interface of the system's software is shown in
Figure 2. The software can be installed on either a notebook or desktop PC that has a
soundcard with a stereo line-in port.

The use of PCs eliminates the need for a major component of the usual hardware of
leak noise correlators. Most potential users of the new leak noise correlator already
have PCS, which reduces the cost of the system. The use of Microsoft Windows makes
the process of using the fully menu-driven system a simple and intuitive one as most
potential users are already familiar with Windows.

Figure l.
Hardware components of
LeakfinderRT



The new leak noise correlator incorporates several new developments, most
importantly an enhanced correlation function. For narrow-band leak noise, this new
function dramatically improves the definition of correlation peaks. This is important
for plastic pipes, multiple-leak situations, and in settings where leak sensors have to be
closely spaced. Also, the enhanced correlation function is more effective than the
traditional correlation function for small leaks and for situations of high background
noise.

Correlation of kak noise
Locating leaks in water distribution and transmission pipes is a classical application of
the cross-correlation method. Two things make this possible. First, the propagation
velocity of leak sounds in water pipes is nearly constant over the dominant frequency
range of leak sounds. Second, water-filled pipes transmit leak signals for long
distances. Therefore, the shape of leak signals does not change significantly as they
travel away from the leak, which is a prerequisite for a successful correlation.

A typical field set-up of the correlation technique is shown in Figure 3. The
correlation function of leak noise signals measured at the two points that bracket the
location of a suspected leak provides information about the time delay (or lag) between
the two signals. The time delay between the two leak signals is the result of one

A new system
for locating leaks
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Figure 2.
Main interface and input
windows of the new leak

noise correlator
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Schematic illustration of
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cross-correlation
technique for locating a

suspected leak
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measurement point being closer to the leak location than the other. If the two
measurement points are symmetrically positioned about the leak location, leak signals
will arrive simultaneously at the two points and the time delay will be zero, On the
other hand, if the leak location is exactly at the position of one of the two measurement
points (or, equivalently, it is not between the two points), the time shift will be equal to
the distance between the measurement points divided by the propagation velocity of
leak noise in the pipe,

The correlation magnitude of two leak noise signals is the summation of their
product as a function of time shift. In simple terms, the correlation value at time shift T

is computed by first shifting one of the signals by T relative to the other signal. Then
the two signals are multiplied, point-by-point, and the products are summed, The
correlation function will display a peak at the time shift, which corresponds to the,
actual delay between the two leak noise signals (this is the time at which the two
signals overlap),

The time delay Tmax corresponding to the peak of the cross-correlation is determined
automatically, In reference to Figure 3, the time delay between the two leak noise
signals is related to the location of the leak relative to measurement points by:

where L1 and L2 are the positions of the leak relative to sensors I and 2, respectively,
and c is the propagation velocity of the leak sound in the pipe, By substituting
L2 = D - L1 in the above equation, the position of the leak relative to point 1 is found

,as:

where D is the distance between the sensors, either measured on site or read off system
maps, The propagation velocity can be specified if it was measured onsite or it can be
calculated theoretically based on input for pipe material type and diameter,

In the presence of material and geometric discontinuities (e,g, joints of dissimilar
pipes and sharp bends), the cross-correlation method may lead to false results, This is
because leak signals are partially or completely reflected at the discontinuities,
Reflected leak signals create spurious peaks in the cross-correlation function, which
can be mistakenly interpreted as real leaks, For example, the presence of an
out-of-bracket reflector at distance LR from the closest leak sensor may create a
spurious cross-correlation peak at distance LR from the actual position of the leak. An
in-bracket reflector may create a spurious peak at the location of the reflector itself,

If there is more than one leak between sensor positions I and 2, the cross-correlation
function will have a peak corresponding to each leak. However, if the leaks are closely
spaced, the peaks will overlap and distort the corresponding time delay, The peak
width depends on the bandwidth of the leak noise; the wider the frequency bandwidth
of leak signals, the narrower tbe cross-correlation peak. The frequency bandwidth of
leaks in metal pipes is much wider than that of leaks in plastic ones, For metal pipes, it
may be possible to resolve leaks that are 6m apart; for plastic pipes it may not be
possible to resolve accurately le.aks that are less th~n 20 m ~p~rt,



The new correlator uses an enhanced cross-correlation function, which is A new system
calculated indirectly in the frequency domain using the inverse Fourier transform?f for locating leaks
the cross-spectral densIty functIOn Instead of the usual shlft-and-multlply method In
the time domain. For narrow-band leak signals, the enhanced correlation function
provides improved resolution (i.e. better definition of peaks), in comparison with the
traditional correlation function. This is helpful for plastic pipes, for situations of
multiple leaks, and for settings where leak sensors are closely spaced. Also, the 459
enhanced correlation function is more effective than the traditional function for -------
small leaks or for situations of high background noise. Performance examples are
presented further on to demonstrate these advantages for leaks in both plastic and
metal pipes. The enhanced correlation function does not require the usual filtering
of leak signals for removing interfering noise. This is a major advantage over the
traditional correlation method, because it eliminates the uncertainty involved in
selecting filter cutoff frequencies.

Measurement of leak noise
Leak signals are measured using either vibration sensors or hydrophones.
Accelerometers, which sense the acceleration of vibration induced by leak signals in
the pipe wall or fittings, are normally used to measure leak signals in metal pipes.
These sensors are attached to the pipe directly, if accessible; if not they can be attached
to fire hydrants or underground valves. A magnetic base is fitted to the base of these
sensors and hence they are easy to install on metallic surfaces. Accelerometers can also
be used to measure leaks in plastic pipes but they are only effective for large leaks.

Low-frequency vibration sensors and hydrophones can be used with the new leak
noise correlator. They are significantly more sensitive and, hence, more effective than
accelerometers. Hydrophones, which are underwater microphones that sense pressure
perturbations (sound) induced by leak noise in the water core of the pipe, are installed
at fire hydrants or air release valves by using special fittings. Installation of
hydrophones is more difficult and more time consuming than that of accelerometers.
However, they are more effective for measuring leak signals in difficult situations (e.g.
in the case of weak signals from small leaks, at sites with high background vibration
levels), and for large sensor-to-sensor distances. Also, hydrophones are more effective
than accelerometers for low-frequency leak signals, which are found in plastic pipes
and large-diameter ones (plastic or otherwise).

Low-frequency vibration sensors are almost as effective as hydrophones for plastic
pipes but they are much easier to install, because they are attached to the pipe directly
or to fully pressurized fire hydrants. For example, the smallest service connection leaks
in a 152 mm PVC pipe, under 60 psi pressure, correlated over a distance of about 100 m
that could be successfully located using low-frequency vibration sensors and
hydrophones were 1.7 and 0.85 litres per minute (Figure 4(c) and (d», respectively. In
comparison, the smallest leak that could be located with accelerometers under the same
conditions was 20 litres per minute. A joint leak having a flow rate of 6 and 3.25 litres
per minute in the same pipe, under 60 and 20 psi pressure, respectively, was also
successfully located with both low-frequency vibration sensors and hydrophones
about 100 m apart (see Figure 4(a) and (b) for correlation of vibration sensor-measured
signals).
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Figure 4.
Performance of the
enhanced correlation
methnn Vf'nUIS tr(lditional
method for PVC pipe leaks

(a) 6 litres/minute joint leak in 152~mm PVC pipe (sensor type: low-frequency vibration sensor,
sensor spacing: 102<6 m, pipe pressure: 70 psi, 02.010703)

(b) 3.25 Htrcs/minute joint leak in 6-inch PVC pipe (sensor type: low-frequency vibration sensor,
sensor spacing: 102.6 m, pipe pressure: 20 psi, 03.010703)

(e) 1,71itres/minute service connection leak in 152-.mm PVC pipe (sensor type: low-frequency
vibration sensor, sensor spacing: 102.6 01, pipe pressure: 60 psi, 06200703)

(d) O.851itres/minute service connection leak in 152-mmPVC pipe (sensor type: hydrophone,
sensor spacing: 102.6 m, pipe pressure: 60 psi, 11.270603)
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The shorter the sensor-to-sensor spacing, the better. For plastic pipes, it may not be
possible to locate leaks with spacing greater than 100 m with the low-frequency
vibration sensors. For larger distances, the use of hydrophones is recommended. For
metal pipes, sensor-to-sensor spacing can be as large as 500 m but a maximum spacing
of 200 m is recommended.

Signals from leak sensors are transmitted wirelessly to the PC for processing by
using radio frequency transmitters and receivers_ The received signals are fed into the
line-in port of the PC's soundcard. The wireless system of the new leak noise correlator -------
transmits leak signals almost without distortion. For input levels at 200 micro volts,
the wireless system's flat frequency response starts to roll down and its phase starts to
become non-linear at about 10 Hz (- 6 dB point is at 5Hz). It also has a low noise floor
(e.g. it is capable of transmitting leak signals as small as 0.5 micro volts).

Recording of leak noise
Leak sounds are recorded by the new leak noise correlator by using the soundcard
of the Pc. The soundcard is set automatically to stereo mode (Le. dual channel
input) and to 16-bit resolution for maximum accuracy. Signals from the wireless
receiver's line-out should be fed into the STEREO line-in port of the PC's
soundcard. The signals are then converted by the soundcard to digital samples at
the rate of 11,025 Hz (i.e. samples per second). By default, leak sounds are recorded
and correlated for an indefinite duration. The cross-correlation results are
displayed on screen and continuously updated in real time while leak signals are
being recorded. This default mode is convenient for situations in which leak
signals are weak and may need to be correlated for a long time to average out
interfering noise. The correlation operation can be terminated at any time.
Normally, in the presence of a leak, a duration of 30-60 seconds is sufficient to
obtain a definite peak in the cross-correlation function, but a much longer duration
may be needed for small leaks andlor noisy environments. Recorded signals can be
saved to the PC's hard drive. Leak signals are saved in standard PCM sound file
format and can be later converted to ASCII format for exporting to other
applications, if needed.

Before recording and correlating leak signals, the recording volume must be
adjusted to uSe as much as possible of the soundcard's voltage range, without
overloading it. This helps to achieve a high signal-to-noise ratio. A signal preview
function is available to help check the level or volume of leak sounds (signals are not
saved to disk during previewing). The level of leak noise signals is displayed via two
level meters (Figure 2). The recording volume must be adjusted so the signal level does
not fall in the red range of the level meters, just like recording music on a home stereo
audio system.

At the start of the correlation operation, the user is prompted to input only the
following three parameters:

(1) pipe type;

(2) pipe diameter; and

(3) sensor-to-sensor spacing.

The software sets all other correlation and signal processing parameters automatically.
The user can opt to input pipe wall thickness (in addition to the diameter), propagation
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multi-type pipes, properties can be input for different pipe sections.
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Playback of leak noise
Leak sounds that are recorded and saved on the PC's hard disk by the new leak noise
correlation system can be played back. The system's software does not alter the raw
data in a saved leak sounds file and, hence, the data can be played back and

-------- re-correlated repeatedly. Also, the complete time history of saved leak signals can be
displayed graphically on screen and printed.

The speed at which leak signals are played back can be increased arbitrarily. This is
helpful when playing back noise signals of leaks in plastic and large-diameter pipes. In
these pipes, leak signals are dominated by low-frequency components, mainly in the
infrasound range, and thus cannot be beard by an unaided human ear. Speeding up the
playback of low-frequency signals shifts their frequency components to a higher range
at which the sensitivity of human hearing is high enough to discern the leak sound.

Propagation velocity of leak noise
The propagation velocity of leak noise is calculated using a theoretical formula based
on input for pipe type, diameter, and wall thickness. If the wall thickness is not input,
the software estimates it based on pipe type and diameter. If the diameter is also
unknown, the propagation velocity is calculated as the average of velocities
corresponding to several diameters. It should be emphasized that velocity values
calculated theoretically are approximate and are provided only for preliminary leak
location. Leak positions based on these approximate values can be inaccurate,
especially for non-metallic pipes. For improved accuracy, it is recommended that the
propagation velocity be measured on site using a known in-bracket or out-of-bracket
simulated leak, for example, by drawing water at a fire hydrant or service connection.
An in-bracket leak produces signals that are more similar than those produced by an
out-of-bracket one and is, therefore, preferred. The new leak noise correlator has a
built-in velocity calculator that facilitates this operation.

Output
Frequency spectra of leak signals, coherence, and correlation functions are displayed
graphically. Frequency spectra provide information about the frequency content of
leak signals. The coherence function provides a measure of the relationship between
recorded leak signals (I.e. whether they were induced by the same source). The closer
the coherence function is to 1, the more related the signals_ Small coherence values
indicate a high noise-to-signal ratio (e.g. in the case of leaks creating weak noise). The
correlation function provides information about the time delay between leak noise
signals which, in turn, is used to calculate the leak location.

Any of the above functions can be displayed individually in the main interface
window where they are updated in real time while the recording and correlation of leak
signals is in progress. They can also be displayed together in a separate window at the
end of the recording and correlation process_ The graphs have a zoom button and a live
cursor. For the correlation function, the software re-calculates the leak position
corresponding to any time shift of any peak or point in the correlation function. The
output also includcs the time shift corresponding to the peak of the correlation



function, and the leak position. The output can be sent to a Windows default printer,
copied to a Windows clipboard for pasting in other applications, or exported to an
Excel spreadsheet.
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Performance examples
The new leak noise correlator was verified extensively using pure tones, random
signals, and field tests on in-service water distribution pipes. Performance examples of 4_6_3_
the system's enhanced correlation method versus the traditional method are shown in
Figures 4 and 5 for plastic and metal pipes, respectively. These results demonstrate the
following advantages and capabilities of the new correlation system using the
enhanced correlation method:

improved peak definition for narrow-band leak noise in PVC pipes (Figure 4(a);

superior sensitivity for detecting small leaks in PVC pipes under a very low
pressure of 20 psi (-15 m) (Figure 4(b»;

smallest detectable PVC pipe leaks using the new system's low frequency
vibration sensors (1.7 litres per minute) and using hydrophones (0.85 litres per
minute) (Figure 4(c) and (d»);

improved peak definition for resolving multiple leaks (Figure 5(a»);

effectiveness for locating small leaks in metal pipes (Figure 5(b) and (c»; and

effectiveness for situations of high background noise (Figure 5(c) and (d).

Conclusions
A new system for locating pipe leaks based on the cross-correlation method
incorporates several new developments, most importantly an enhanced correlation
method. For narrow-band leak noise, this new function dramatically improves the
definition of correlation peaks. This is important for plastic pipes, multiple-leak
situations, and in settings where leak sensors have to be closely spaced. Also, the
enhanced correlation function is more effective than the traditional one for small leaks
or for situations of high background noise. The enhanced function does not require the
usual filtering of leak signals for removing interfering noise. This is a major
advantage, because it eliminates the uncertainty involved in selecting filter cutoff
frequencies.

Another major advantage of the new system is the use of low-frequency vibration
sensors instead of the inconvenient use of hydrophones to locate leaks in traditionally
difficult plastic pipes. The effectiveness of these low·frequency vibration sensors is
demonstrated for locating small service leaks and joint leaks in PVC pipes, even when
under low pipe pressures.

In addition to the effectiveness of the new system, it is very easy to use and low in
cost. This is a result of using PCs as a platform to both record and analyze leak signals,
which eliminates a major component of the usual hardware of leak noise correlators.
Consequently, the new system has promising potential with respect to helping all
water utilities reduce water losses from distribution networks. The user friendliness of
the new system will encourage its use by utility staff, and its low cost will place it
within the reach of water utilities in developing countries that cannot afford existing
leak detection systems.
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Figure 5.
Performance of the
enhanced correlation
method versus traditional
method for metal pipe
lp.nkp,

(a) Multiple leaks in 1OOMyear old, IOO-rom cast iron pipe (sensor type: accelerometer,
sensor spacing: 199 tn, pipe pressure: unknown, Ol.040301)

(b) 1 litre/minute nre hydrant leak in 152~mm ductile iron pipe (sensor typo: accelerometer,
sensor spacing: 128.5 m, pipe pressure: 60 psi, 14,200703)

(e) 2litrcs/minute fIre hydrant leak in 152-mm ductile iron pipe (sensor type: accelerometer,
sensor spacing; 134.5 m, pipe pressure; 60 psi, 17.090303)

(d) 25 lltreslminute fire hydrant leak in t52·mm ductile iron pipe (sensor type: accelerometer,
sensor sp<Jclng: 128,5 m. pipe pressure: 60 psi, 15,200703)



Note
1. The new system is known commercially as LeakfinderRT and it is availahle from Echologics

Engineering Inc. web site: www.echologics.com
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